
Acoustic Wood-Slat 
Wall Panel

Installa�on Manual

How To Install Acous�c 
Wood Slat wall Panel

-Step by Step-



Acoustic Wood-Slat Wall Panel
Our acoustic slat wall panels are specifically designed for 
easy and efficient installation. We suggest securing the 
panels directly to your wall using screws through the 
acoustic felt or with the recommended adhesive.

Panel Dimension:
WxHxD in inches:
20.5 x 106.3 x 0.86

Recommended Adhesive: 
LePage No More Nails



Screwdriver

Circular Saw

Level

Box Cutter Measuring Tape

Pencil 

Required Tools�
INSTALL TOOLS

Screws

50 MM

LePage No More Nails
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Measure the wall where you intend to apply the panels prior to installation. If 
needed, make the necessary cuts to ensure a correct installation. The 
following instructions will guide you on how to make the cuts.

Make a vertical cut along the PET groove using a box cutter. 
Perform a verticle cut on the laminated area using a circular saw 
equipped with a 60-tooth blade.
Make a horizontal cut using a circular saw with a 60-tooth blade.
Electrical outlets can be cut using a jig saw. 
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To securely install panels on drywall or wooden structures, you will need screws. Insert 
these screws into the panel grooves and attach them firmly to the supporting wall either 
by utilizing drywall anchors or by directly fastening them to the wooden wall studs.
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For masonry or concrete walls, it is advisable to install the acoustic panel 
on the wall using adhesive. Apply adhesive (not provided) to the back of 
the panel, following the instructions in the diagram. Once the panel has 
been cut and pre-fitted, carefully position it in the desired location on 
the wall and firmly press it against the surface. Recommended adhesive 
has a working time of 20 minutes.
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If you require any additional information, please 
reach out to us at customercare@parkerandrome.ca

We'd be thrilled if you could share your project with 
us!
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YOUR NEW PANELUX SLAT WALL IS COMPLETE!



Address:
5730 Burbank Cres SE
Calgary, AB T2H 1Z6
Call: 403-754-4332
Text: 403-754-4332
Email: customercare@parkerandrome.ca

Have Ques�ons About PANELUX?
We would love to talk to you about how you can 

use PANELUX in your home or in your commercial 
applica�ons.




